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Wc h:ivc developed fine pitch, sub-collimating X-rfiy grids  for an instrument in (I)c IIigh lkrcrgy  Solar Spcctt-oscopic
Inlagcr] (I 11 SS1),  a proposed NASA mission. in addition to Iligb-cncr-gy  X-rays, the instrument requires
collimation of photons with energies of ICSS  than 4 kcV sLIch that free-standirrg g,rids arc required that have no
material bctwccn the grid slats. Wc have fabricated 25 micrometer thick gold grids tha( can collimate photons from
Visible  liglll up to 30 kcv X-rays. They arc 55 millimeters in dianlc(cr and ha~rc 200 micrometer thick silicon
support structures. ‘Jlc fabrication process starts with 200 micrometer thick 3 inch wafers onto which a 50 angstrom
chrome, 300 angstrom gold electrc)platin.g strike is c-beam cvaporatect.  A 25 micrometer thick optical resist is
deposited on the wafcl-s using a low spin rate. lhc resist is exposed and ctevelopeci and an oxygen plasnla clean is
pcrformccl  to folly strip resist residue from the strike. 25 micrometers of gold is then plated in the resist mold,
resulting in a gold grid with pbotorcsist bctwccn  each gold slat, The wafer is turned over and a 50 micrometer dry
resist is patlcrned such that it has a array of 1 by 4 millimeter opcnitlgs to the silicon. The silicon is etched through
to the chronic/gold strike using a xenon difluorick etching process. l~otb types of photoresist are rcmovcct with
acctonc followed by a piranha clean and the chronic/gold strike is rmoved with a hydrochloric acid and hydrogen
peroxide chrome etch which also slowly etches gol(l.

Keywords: x-ray collimators, x-ray grids, thick filn]s, high aspect ratio structo[e.s, integrated processes, xenon
diiluoridc,  silicon c[ch, M1;MS electroplating

2. IIVI’l{OI)UCTION

IIotb thick and thin fine-featured grids are required for the lIigh 1 h]ergy  Solar Spectroscopic lmagcr  (111SS1), a
proposed NASA mission that will promote the understal]ding  of solar parliclc  acceleration and explosive energy
rclcasc in the magnetized plasmas at the Sun. These grids have a required minimunl pitch that is determined by the
cxpcctcd angular resolution of the imagcr an(i have a rcquimd minimum and maximum thickness that is govc.rnccl by
the pholon energy bandwidth desired for tbc X-ray imager.

‘1’lm llliSSI  mission proposes to perform high resolution imaging and spcctloscopy  observations in the soft X-ray,
hard X-ray, and gamma-ray mgimcs, with firer angular resolution (I)carly 2 arc seconds) and finer energy rcsolotion
(approximately 1 kcV) then has been previously possible. This combination of imaging and spectroscopy is
;Icllievcd  with a SC( of Rotating Modulation Collimators placed in llijnt of all artay of COOICCJ  germanium and silicon



dctcc(ors. A set of’ 12 bi-gt-id  collitnatom, each of which consists 01” a pair 01’ u’i(lcly-sc]>:il-;itc(i grids is used 10
pmvidc Ihc imaging. I kich grid consists of a planar  army of cquall y-spa,:c, ]Jir’allcl, X-ray opaque, slats separated by
X-ray transparc.nl slits. If the slils of each gyid am pwallcl 10 each o(llcr,  and lhc pitch is irtcntical for the two grids,
then !hc. transmission tbmugb the. grid pail- dc.pcnds on the ciimclion  of incidcncc of lhc incoming X-rwys  as shown in
]:ig. 1. ];OJ- slits and slats of cqLIal width, the transmission varies bctwccn  zero and S()% depending on wbctbcr the
shadows of the slats in [hc top grid fall on the slits or sltits of the lower grid. A complctc. transmission cycle fmm
zero to 50$40 and back (0 7.CIO comspcsnds  to a change in source d ircction that is :ivcn by p/f., where 1, is (hc
separation bc(wccn  the gl-ids. ‘t%c angular Iesolulion  is Ihen given by /)/(21.).
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Fignre  1 Schematic of forward and aft grids in tbc Rotation Modulation Collimator. Note off-axis
photon path.

The finest angular resolution is therefore a function of the smallest pitch of the grids. I ~or a minimum resolution of 2
arc seconds and a grid separation of 1.7 inters, the pitch of the finesl grid must be 34 micrometers. Each grid must
bc almost perfectly identical with the RMS pitch of each grid of each pair being. within 1 part in 10000. The

\ tolerances for each grid as to slat width, thickness variation, and slat position al-c much less stringent, being on the
order 16 )S% to 10%. I’hc active grid area of the lower, or aft, grid must have a diameter of 7.1 centimeters and the )(,
fronl grid a diameter’ of 8.9 centimeters.

3. GR1 [) RIIQUIREMICNTS  AND DESIGN

The thick grids that arc required to collima(c high-energy X-rays are fabricated with gold slats with acrylic spacers
in bctwccn then) and while tbcse acrylic pieces are transparent to high energy X-rays, they are opaque to lower
energy X-rays. Additional grids must bc used that can collimate these lower energy photons. I’hcsc grids can be
thinner than the (hick grids because they only need to collimate the low ener~y  X-rays that cannot be effec(ivcly
collimated by the grids with the acrylic spacers. };or maximum transmission of tbc low energy X-rays, the slots
bctwccn the gold slats in these grids must not have any material in them. Iiurlhcr, in order to bc able to characterize
the grids wi(hout  the. usc of collimated X-lays, a Iascr measurement systcm must bc used to verify the geometrical
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Wclll”acy of the gl”ids. ‘1’i)is also rcqoircs that the thin g,rids have no malerial in the grid slots or, at worst,  a very
tlanspawnl  Il)a(clial.

lixcep( for [I)ickness and overall active area diameter, the mquiren]ents  for a pair of these thin grids are similar to
those for the (hickcr grids: 34 }Im pitch, 17 ~n~ openings between the gold slats, and correspondence between the
RMS pitch of each of the grids of the pair to within 1 part in 10000. The thickness of the gold grid must be such that
tbc grid can collitna(c X-rays with energies from 2 keV up to 30 kcV and can bc n]echanically self-supporting over
smnc small arc.a. The active area or diameter of these grids can bc much smaller than the active area of the thick
gri(is  because tbc 11 ucncc of the X-rays from the sun increases greall y with decreasing photon energy. Further, the
nc.ccssary active area for X-rays in the 2 kcV range can bc several orders of magnitude smaller than that for X-rays
in the 30 kcV range. This has an important implication; the gold grid can be supported by a sobstratc that is semi-
transparrm(  to X-rays in the 10 kcV to 30 keV, and has a nurnbcr of openings in it which allow lower energy X-rays ,,K

kthrough, This allows a sufficient number of p otons through in each energy range.

%rcndipitously,  the fabrication technology of the gold grid section for the Rrid-ancl-substrate configuration
dcscribcd above had already been developed for makinr, X-ray masks for deep c.tch X-ray lithography or I.lGA
(1.lthographie,  Galvanoformung,  Abformung),  which is being used to fabricate the. thick collimating grids for the
}11 iSS1 projcc[2 Tbcse masks consist of a gold absorber on a 200 ~]]i thick silicon wafer. ~’he same absorber pattern
used for the thick gl-ids can also be USCCI  to define the thin grids. The gold absorber pattern for the X-ray mask
process is 25 pm thick and grids of this thickness can effectively collimate X-rays up to 30 keV.
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lrigurc 2. Schematic of grid assembly. l~ach hole is 1 mm wirlc by 4 mm long

Iior proof-of-concept fabrication, a three inch (7.5 cm) diameter wafer of silicon is chosen for the substrate. Due to
processing and mounting limitations, the gold grid on the substrate is limited 6 centimeters in diameter(;~he  area ,$:
with holes through the substrate is approximately 5.5 centimeters in diameter. Nominal size for each bole is 1 mm
wide by 4 mm long with each end rounded as shown in Fig. 2. The grid pitch is 34 )im with each slat being 17 pm
wide. A series of stiffeners with a pitch of 500 pm run perpendicular to the gri(is  slats. >(’”

1/or characterization purposes, the holes must bc placed such that a portion of each gold slat across the whole Si
wafer is visib]c  through the holes. This nrcans that the boles must bc staggered so ttlat no gricl slot is blocked by the
solid parts of the wafer the full distance across the wafer.
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I;(M maximum mcdanical slrmgth  and stability, the holes al-e scpmatccl  by a dislancc d’ 3 ]nillinmcm  and each lil]c,
of I)()]cs is staggered by 50%. ‘J’his  scparal ion resu](s  in 3 direct ioms of dire.cl, coni i nuous sLIpporI  of’fcrcd hy the
silicon ]cmaining bctwc.cn the holes as shown in IJig. 3.
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The three sets of lines denote direct lines or

4.0 Fabrication summary

lhc grids arc fabricated by depositing an electroplating strike on to a silicon wafer. A patterned layer of photoresist ‘<
,’\

is put down on lhc strike and gold is theo clc.ctroplated in ‘to this photoresist mold. A dry film resist is deposited ancl ~,
holes are created in it through to the backside of the wafer. A xenon difluoride, XeIi2,  gas phase etchant is then used ‘“
to etch through the wafer to the gold grid on the front, The advantage of using the gas phase etchant being that there ,,
arc no liquid/gas interfaces and the selectivity of the XeF2 for silicon is very, very high, ‘fhcn the first layer of the ‘
photorcsist and the strike arc removed and the wafer is mounted into an lnvar ring.

4.1 Wafer preparation

Three inch silicon wafers arc coated with an evaporated 50 ~ Cr layer followed by a 200 to 300 A layer of gold
which is used as a seed Iaycr  for elcctmplating.  These wafers are then soaked for 5 minutes in AZ400K developer
(fron~  llocchst)  at room tcmpcra(ure followed by a water rinse. The wafers al-e blowclried  with nitrogen and further
dried on a hotplatc at 100 ‘C for at least 5 minutes. HMDS is then app]ied using a 20 second soak and’ is then spin x
dried at 2500” rpm for 60 seconds.
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4.2 Resist dcposilion,  patterning, aml dcvelopmcni

‘1’l)c positive photorc.sis(  AY,J)4620  from IIocchst  is spun on in a sin~]c, 25 pln thick layer al 40(J rpm for 40 seconds
followed by a 1 second, 1000” rpm spin to rcctrrcc edge bead effects. ‘rhc wafer is thejl l>lc>xi]llity-t~;lkc(l  fol- 1 mi nute
al a dislancc  01 3 mill itnctcrx from a 1 10 ‘C surface. I’he wafcl- is then place on the 1 10 0(2 surface for 4 minutes.
I’bc rcsis[ is pattc[-ncd usinx broad band (unfiltered) LJV lip,ht from a mercury scmrcc fol- 1.9 minutes at 10 mW/cn12
on a Karl Suss h4.1113  contac[ aligner. The filter is removed because it has been found that exposure times are
cxtmncly  long when [bc longc.r UV wavelengths are removed. ‘rhe edge bead in ttlc resist is exposed as well using
a ciark circle to shiclci the central portion of the wafer. The sample is dcvclopcd approximately 5 minutes in 4:1
dilutcci A’/,400K”  dcvc]opcr.  I’hc wafer is rinsccl in 1)1 water and dried with nitrogen,

4.3 Itlcc[mplating

An oxygen plasnla clcani ng is pcrformcct  on the resist sicic of the wai’cr. This step is required to clean the surface of
the gold seed layer. Without (his step, the electroplating pl-ocess is not reliable anti large variations in plating rate
OCCUI-  over the wafer. in cxtl-emc cases, no plating occurs at all. initial efforts in electroplating gold into the resist
were made using a potassium gold cyanide. ba(h. This basis bath was not easily conlpatiblc  with tbc AZP4620  resist
and (iclamination  of the resist from the substra(c was only eliminated by doing an initial plating of copper.
Subsequently an acidic gold electrolyte was found and the electroplating of gold is performed using a Technics 251;
sodium gold sulfite bath with a p]] of approximately 3.8 and a tcrnperatur-e  of aJ~Jxoxinlatcly  51.6 ‘C. The current
density is ().0()3 A/cn~2 (3 A/ft3).  The photorcsist  is lef( in place.

4.4 Si etching

l{tching of silicon can bc performed by using sublimed gas from XeI~2.  ‘J’hc Xc1~2 gas etches the silicon with
~,~, .l’he etch is isotropic and veryl-caction products that arc all gaseous and can bc carried awray by a vacuum pump

selcclivc  with respect to most other materials, inc]uding SiC, Si~N4, Si02, and photo resists as well as most metals
and Jmlymcrs.  l’hotorcsist masks were used for this work duc to ttle ease of their application but non-polymeric
rnatcrials arc prcferl-c(l  for rnaski  ng since the silicon etch rate is reduced with photoresists.

A negative dry film resist (Ilcrcules  MP215 1.5) is rolled onto tbc b:ick side of the silicon wafer. The mask consists
of a pat(crn printed on an overhead transparency using a 600 dots per inch laser J>I-inter  since the resolution and
accuracy of tbc pattern was not important for the holes through the silicon. The r-mist was exposed for 5 minutes
under a flood lJV larnJ~. This lamp is not optimized for lJV photoresist  exposure, The resist is then baked for 2
minutes at 90 ‘C. l>cveloping is performed using a standard developer no( designed for thick dry film resist.
l)cvclop  time was 250 seconds with constant agitation. The san]J)le  is then immediately rinsed in water for 2
minutes with light agitation. The sample is baked again for 4 minutes at 60 ‘C to ensure adhesion. Areas of silicon,
such as tbc wafer edges and sections of the front of the wafer that were not covered by tbc gold grid and thick resist,
were coated with photorcsist to prevent etching.

‘1’hc silicon is ctcbcd within a glass bell jar approximately 1 liter in volume as shown in l;ig. 4. I’hc silicon wafer is
placed back-side-up and the charnbcr  purnpcd down to approximately 50 mTorr and purged with nitrogen 3 times to
remove moisture. Tbc valve to the chamber containing the Xel~2 crystals is opened an(i closed and the etching
cimmbcr  is again purged. This J]roccss  is tilen repeated.

Two types of etching arc performed during this etch process – continuous etching and J>ulsed etching. The
continuous etching consis[s of pumping the chamber down to 25 nlTorr and tbcn opening the valve to the Xel~2
cilanlbcr  a small amount. The etching chamber vacuum pumping is adjusted such that the pressure remains a
continuous 2000 rnl’orr  while etching is desired. Pulsed etching consists of pumpin~ down the etch chamber to 25
nl’]’ol”r, c]osi  ng tile J)unlJJing va]vc,  opening tile va]vc to the Xe]22  chamber, int reducing the XC];2 gas unt i] a pressure
of 1800” m’1’orr is rcachcd, closing ti]c XCF2 ci]amber  valve, and tbcn repeating tbc process. ‘I%e etching time is
de.[crminc(i  by tile ti]nc from the opening of valve to the Xe1~2 chamber to the pumping, back down to 25 n]Torr.

—
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k’ignrc 4. Schematic of Xcl~2 etching chamber.

Both types o{ etching were usecl during the etching of the apprcrxin]ately  4 square ccntirnckm  of exposed silicon on
the (WO samples prcscntcd  here. On (he first sample, there was 250 minutes of continuous etch time and 132
minutes of pulse etch time over 178 cycles. On the second sample, there was 270 minutes of continuous etch tirnc
and 95 rnirrutcs  of pulse etch time over 115 cycles. Both samples were successfully etched through but the etch
process configuration was slightly different between the two. There was a considerable loading effect that occurred
over tbc exposed silicon surface of the wafer. The areas near the edges  of the wafer etched faster than the center.
The outer pcrirnctcr  of the etching area was covered with a 1 centimeter wide ring of acetate after that outer 1
centimeter etched through to the grid. “l’his slowed  the ctcb process at the outer lmlions. A second ring was added
when the next 1 ccntirne(cr  of perimeter etched through. When the remaining central area etchccl tbrorrgh, the
masking rings were removed and final etching was pcrforrnecl  to ctcb back tlhc edges of the holes so that they
matched the mask boles.

4.5 Cleaning and mounting of the sarnplc

The resist used to define the grid and the dry film resist used to mask the silicon for the XeI:2 etch arc removed in a
piranha bath (5:1 I12S04:I1202).  A very small amount of etching of the thin Cr/Au electroplating strike occurs
during the process but a Cr ctchant  (3:1 HCL:H202),  which also very slowly etches gold, is used to remove
thoroughly the strike from between tbc gold grid slats in the areas where lhc silicon is etched through.

The wafer is mounted in an lnvar ring to reduce thermal expansion problems. I’hc wafer is g] ued to tbe lnvar ring
using a clear fin~crnail polish. This polish provides good adhesion but is extremely easy to remove in the case that
the wafer must be transfc.rred to a different holder.

5. RESULTS AND CONC1,US1ONS

The finished grids arc shown in l~ig,.  5. The gold grid pattern remains intact and the boles through tbc silicon rnect
the requir-erncnts for transmissivc  area, particularly since the holes arc ovcrctched. The unetched silicon forms a
strong support stmctrrre for the gold grid while t}m surrounding unetchcd  silicon ring provides a good mou ntin.g
inlcrfacc.
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lrigurc 5, Photograph of gold grids from back sicic of the wafer. The diameter of the silicon visible
through the Invar ring is 65 mm.

l~ignrc 6. Photographic dark field image CIOSC up of grids from back side of wafer. The white specks arc
residue on the surface of the electroplating strike before removal. I’IIc  dark horizontal bar is a
gold stiffener connecting the dark vertical gold slats. Each bar is 17 pm wide.
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Figure 7. Photograph of gold grids from back side of the wafer (magnification = 3X). l’hc grid slats run
vertically in this view and the stiffeners run horizontally and I)arallcl to fhc 11oIcs.

The clcctmplat  i ng s(rikc is quite robust before removal and can withstand repeated rinsiag in liquid and a moderate
flow of ni(rogcn  dircc[cd  at it from an air gun. A photograph of the strike before removal is shown in l~ig. 6. After
strike removal, [k SIO(S between the gold slats are free of material and the strike appears to have been completely
re]novc{i from bc.twccn  the golcl grid slats. The gold grid adheres quite WC.11 (o the silicon substrate. This is a
concern bccausc  in an earlier test sample the grid partly delaminated from the silicon wafer, perhaps due to
over-e[ching and undcrcotting, during (he removal of the electroplating: strike from br(wecn the grici slats. However,
the gold grid is quite robust and during the partial delamination the El id maintained not only its integrity but also its
rcgistra(ion.

‘1’hc holes t}wough  the silicon wafer arc all larger than the nominal 1 l~y 4 mm, as can bc seen in Figs. 7 and 8. This
was duc to tbc difficulty in getting an even etch rate over the wholr exposccl  area. Some areas etched faster than
OII)C]-S and these al-cm had significant undercutting as the sidewalls SIIOW  in l~ig. 9. ‘1’here was also some e(ching of
small areas (hat had been coated with thin Iaycrs  of rcsisl for simp]c protection. ‘Ibis Inay have been duc to flaws in
(1IC coating ot there may have been some small amount of etching of (he mist.
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Figure 9. l’hotoy “a I )11 ~1 ZOICI grids fronl back side of wafer (magnification = 20X).
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WC I)avc  dcnK)nsIIatcd a promss by which thick gold lmttetas with I]igh horizontal Resolution can bc labricatcd on a
silicon suhs(ra[c  with subsc.quca[ removal of’ sections of tbc silicon subs[ratc to allow b:tckside access to, and
possible p:issagc  Ihrough, the gold patterns on the fmnl sictc. ‘1’his has potential :ipplications  aot just for high energy
])lmton (q>lics but also 101 1}{, visib]c light, and UV optics as well.

‘1’hc grids Ilavc hcc.n charactcrizect  using a visible light calibration system to verify tbc required registration of the
gri(is  ~lld IIIC, gri({s  llICC( Ihc rcgis[ra(ion spccifica(ions  to (bc limit of the cbaractcri~.ing system. ~’hc gold grids arc
nolllinally 25 pm thick and arc within 1 oft cd’ that value OVCI  the arc.a of the ~rid. ‘1’hcsc grids have been shown to
bc usab]c  for t bc ml I i mat ion purpose for which (hey were designed and are. capable of being easily tested by laser
tccllniquc.s  while in place on a flight instrument.

‘1’hc research dcsc[-ihcd  in this paper was performed by tbc Center for S}lacc Micmclcctronics  Technology, Jet
l'r()l~l]lsi(~t]  l,al](~r:lt(Jry, Califort~ia  lr~stitute ofl'eclll~o1ogy, and by Salldia Natior~al l.aboratory,  I.iverl]]ore, arlcl was
sponsored by the National Acmnautics and S]~acc Adll]i]]istIation, [)i’ficeof  S1>:icc Acccssa]~(l l’ectlr]ology.
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